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They are called kareshta, the silent ones.But the silent are waking.Kyra has lived her life in the

shadow of a powerful Grigori brother. She&apos;s ignored her own desires for the good of her

family, but an unexpected request from Thailand sends her on a mission that could change her life

and alter the fate of free Grigori all over the world. Sons of the Fallen hidden in the mountains of

Thailand have adapted an ancient human magic for their own purposes. Will this practice bring

peace or lead to even greater danger for the Irin race?A simple diplomatic mission sends Leo to

Bangkok, but he didn&apos;t expect to see a familiar face in surveillance photographs. He&apos;s

tried everything to drive Kyra from his mind, since he was convinced the gentle kareshta wanted to

hide from the world. How did she turn up halfway across the globe, living with Grigori who may or

may not be Irin allies?Leo has bided his time. He&apos;s given Kyra her space.But this scribe is

ready to hear a kareshta sing.THE SILENT is a romantic fantasy, and the fifth book in the Irin

Chronicles series.
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I am always in awe of Elizabeth Hunter's writing skills and boundless creativity, and The Silent: Irin

Chronicles Book 5 only serves to cement her place in my esteem. Rarely do I find an author who

can capture so many strong emotions with a thoughtfully worded phrase, but that sums up my

assessment of her writing. Everything is so thoughtful, and I come away with the conviction that not

one word of what she writes is committed to paper without careful and loving consideration. Leo and

Kyra's story is one of passion, love and total devotion as they battle against not only real threats

from a Fallen Angel, but prejudices and fears in their respective communities. It is about being

welcomed and acknowledged for each individual 's merit and not summarily dismissed because of

accident of birth. A lesson for the ages. I wholeheartedly recommend this series to anyone who

loves romantic fantasy. I know I don't have to say anything to those of us who are fans of this series.

We already know.

Irin chronicles is my most recent series but certainly not the only reason I keep coming back to this

extraordinary word artist. Her books give me everything I could ask for. The storyline is engaging,

detailed without being oppressively intricate and characters I wish I could meet and call friends.

Waiting on the next book is awful and wonderful at the same time. Read one book and enjoy this

delightful ride. Loved each and every book in every series she's written. I wish I had half the ability

to write so my praises could be good enough of a recommendation to fellow readers.

The Kareshta remind of how children are treated in my culture sometimes. (They are to be seen and

not heard.) A know your place and stay in it, type of thing. Kyra has strength, presence of mind and

still has low self-esteem. Leo is a determined optimist. Much like myself. He knows that there is bad

in all of us and chooses to see the good. Leo takes Kyra by the hand a guides her through her fears

to Love and acceptance. Loved this book. Just in case your wandering this is not just mushy

romance. There is plenty of action(wink)! Ms. Hunter how to write an couple an make you feel like

the your best friends or very close family. You think about her stories or characters long after you've

finished the novel. Her characters become a apart of you.

I have waited for Leo and Kyra's tapestry to be completed... and I can honestly say my heart is full

with the way Elizabeth Hunter wove their story. The sweetness and patience of Leo brought against

pain and uncertainty of Kyra was such a joy... His washing of her feet was one of the most touching

and sensual scenes.... I am glad Elizabeth is in such a good place in her life that she brought this

beauty along with her... it is the 5th book in the Irin series... I fell in love with Malachi & Ava from



book 1, and Elizabeth brings a smashing hit with each addition... read them all or read just this

one... but READ

themÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â•ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚ËœÃ‚Â•ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚Â•Ã‚Â¤ÃƒÂ¯Ã‚Â¸Ã‚Â•ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€œÃ‚Å¡

ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Å’ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Å’ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â„¢Ã‚Å’ÃƒÂ°Ã‚Å¸Ã‚â€˜Ã‚Â•

I love this series! The Silent was beautifully written, filled with plenty of love, adventure and

romance, (as was expected of Elizabeth Hunter). As I was reading, I could feel the culture and

exotic splendor of Asia rise from the pages as the characters moved thru the cities and countryside.

Kyra and Leo have an innocent, but all-encompassing love. I thoroughly enjoyed their story.

However, a certain Fallen steals the show. I hope we get to see much more of that

cat-that's-not-a-cat in the future. I, for one, canÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t wait to hear his story.

Just like every other piece Elizabeth Hunter has written. Beautiful. I already loved Leo. Now I have a

whole new group to love. Kyra, Sirius, Aylah, Ginny, Niran, Sura, Prija. All of them!! I was moved by

this book, as I am by all for EH's. The pure love and romance portrayed. And the power of it. The

fight of those discriminated against. Overcoming adversity. I love it all. I feel like a new person every

time. Easily one of my top 5 books read his year. I can't wait for more!!!

I struggled a bit with this book. First, I'm not into more than the smallest account of sexual intimacy -

I've a very good imagination.Second, I think this volume suffers from "mid-series" syndrome. We've

been there & done that.While this isn't Ms Hunter's best, it still stands above many other authors.It's

just that Elizabeth's writing can take one to the stars & this one didn't.

I love the fact that Leo and Lyra chose to make their own decisions about their feelings about each

other. It was wonderful journey with these two characters. This novel showcase the gregori as

people with struggles, fears and desires like every one else. It also showed that they were evolving

into something more inspire of their beginnings. It was a wonderful read.
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